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Abstract
It is well known that Çri Räma and his brothers entered the
Sarayü and ended their lives. Yudhiñöhira, his wife and brothers
started on mahäprasthäna; on their way each of them shed their
mortal coils except Yudhisöhira. This is also a well-known story.
In Tamil country Kopparuncholan, a Chola king and his
longtime friend and poet Picirändaiyär left their mortal bodies
by going into fasting (präyopaveça), seated facing the north,
which is known as vaòakkirundu noṟṟal. Great yogis would go
into samädhi and leave their body. All these methods of leaving
one’s life on one’s own volition fall under the term
mahäprasthäna. Sacrificing one’s life by undergoing sallekhana is a
well-known practice of the Jains which has come to the court,
recently, and is considered in the present day as committing
suicide and hence a crime. The views of the Dharmaçätra on
these issues are discussed here.

In 2006, human activist Nikhil Soni and his lawyer Madhav
Mishra filed a public interest litigation with the Rajasthan High
court claiming Sallekhana to be suicide under the Indian legal
statute. In August 2015 Rajasthan High court stated that th e
practice is not an essential tenet of Jainism and banned it making
the practice punishable under section 306 and 309 (abetment of
suicide) of the Indian Penal Code. On 24 th August 2015, the
members of the Jain community held a peaceful nationwide protest
against the ban. Silent marches were carried out in various states.
On 31 st August 2015, Supreme Court of India stayed th e decision of
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Rajasthan High court and lifted the ban and considered Sallekhana
as a component of non-violence (Ahimsa).
If it is Sallekhana in Jainism, it is Mahäprasthäna and Präyopaveça
in Hinduism.
SUICIDE, A SIN
The general sentiment of Dharmaçästra works is to condemn
suicide or an attempt to commit suicide as a great sin. Manusmåti
condemns suicide by denying after-death rites to those wh o
commit it. It says that no water is to be offered for the ben efit of th e
souls of those who kill themselves 1:
v&wa s<k rjatana< àvJyasu c itó tam!,
AaTmnSTyaigna< cEv invteRt aed ki³ya.
Paräçara2 states that if a man or a woman hangs himself or
herself through extreme pride or rage or through affliction or fear
he or she falls into hell for sixty thousand years .
Aitmanadit³aexaTõehaÖa yid va Éyat!,
%Ó×IyaôI pumaNva gitre;a ivxIyte .
pUyzaei [ts<pU [eR ANxe tmis m¾it,
;iò< v;Rs höai[ nrk< àitp*te.
Vaçiñöa Dharmasütra ordains "whoever kills himself becomes
abhiçasta (guilty of mortal sin) and his sapindas have to perform n o
death rites for him; a man becomes a killer of the self wh en he
destroys himself by wood (i.e. by fire), water, clods and stones (i.e.
by striking his head against a stone), weapon, poison, or ropes (i.e.
by hanging)”.
Yama Småti 3 prescribes that when a person tries to do away
with himself by such methods as hanging, if h e dies, his body
should be smeared with impure things and if he lives he should be
fined two hundred paëas; each of his friends and sons should be
fined one paëa and then they should undergo the penance laid
down in the Çästra:
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AaTman< "atye*Stu rJJvaidiÉép³mE>,
m&tae=meX ye n leÝ Vyae jIvtae iÖZt< dm>.
d{f(aStTpuÇimÇai[ àTyek< pi[k< dmm!,
àayiíÄ< tp> k…yuR yRwazaôàcaeidtm! .
SUICIDE AS PRÄYA ŚCITTA
Exceptions to this general attitude were also made in th e
Småtis, th e Epics and Purä ëas. Manusmåti 4 allowed suicide in
various ways as präyaçcitta for mahäpatakas:
sura< pITva iÖjae maehadi¶v[a¡ sura< ipbe t!,
tya s kaye indR Gxe muC yte ikiLb;aÄt>.
gaemUÇmi¶v[¡ va ipbeÊdkmev va,
pyae "&t< vamr[aÌaezk«Ôsmev va.
When a man was guilty of a murder, he was allowed to meet
death at the hands of archers in a battle who knew that the sinner
wanted to be killed in that way as a penance or the sinner ma y
throw himself head downwards in fire. Manu 5 states:
lúy< zôÉ&t a< va SyaiÖÊ;aimCDyaTmn>,
àaSyed aTmanm¶aE va simÏe iÇrvaiKzra>.
Gautama Dharmasütra prescribes that no mourning need to be
observed for those who willingly meet death by fasting, or by
cutting themselves off with a weapon , or by fire, or poison or water
etc.
At extremely holy places like Prayäga, the Sarasvaté and
Benares persons were allowed to kill themselves by drowning with
the desire of securing release from saàsära.

MAHÄPRASTHÄNA– THE LAST JOURNEY:
The Småtis allowed a forest hermit to start on th e great journey
to meet death. In terestingly, they also allowed in certain
circumstances death by en tering into fire, or by drowning or by
fasting or by throwing oneself from a precipice even for those wh o
were not hermits. The Atri Småti 6 states some exceptions viz., 'if one
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who is very old (beyond 70 years), on e who cannot observe th e
rules of bodily purification (owing to extreme weakn ess &c.), on e
who is so ill that no medical help can be given, kills himself by
throwing himself from a precipice or into fire or water or by
fasting, mourning should be observed for him for three days and
çräddha may be performed for him:
v&Ï> zaEcSm& teluRÝ> àTyaOyatiÉ;iK³y>,
AaTman< "atye*Stu É&GvGNynznaMbuiÉ>.
tSy iÇraÇmazaEc< iÖtIye TviSwsÂy<,
t&tIye tUd k< k« Tva ctu weR ï aÏmacret! .
Aparärka quotes texts of Brah magarbha, Vivasvat and Gärgya
about a householder wh o suffering from serious illness cannot live
for long, or who is very old, who has no desire left for the pleasure
of any of the senses and who has carried out his tasks , may bring
about his death at his pleasure by resorting to mahäprasthäna. By so
doing he incurs no sin and his death is considered better than tapas:
twa c äügÉR> - yae jIivtu< n z²aeit mhaVyaX yuppIift>,
saeGNyud kmhayaÇa< k…vR ÚamuÇ Ê:yit.
ivvSvan! - sveRiNÔyivr´Sy v&ÏSy k« tkmR[>,
Vyaix tSyeCDya tIweR mr[< tpsaeixkm! .
twa gaGyaeRip - mhaà Swangmn< JvlnaMbuàveznm!,
É&guàptn< cEv v& wa neCDÄu jIivtum! .
There is no doubt that some of the Småtis, the Mahäbhärata itself
and some Puräëas do recommend (or at least do not condemn )
suicide in certain circumstances. The Çalyaparva states 'whoever
abandons his body at Påthüdaka on the n orthern bank of th e
Sarasvati after repeating the Vedic prayers would not be troubled
by death thereafter'.
The Anuçäsanaparva says that if a man knowing the Vedanta
and understanding the ephemeral nature of life abandons life in th e
holy Himalayas by fasting, he would reach the world of brahma.
The Mahäbhärata has a parva called Mahäprasthanika in which it is
narrated that Yudhiñöhira with his four brothers, queen Draupadi
and a faithful dog started on th e Great journey towards th e
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Himälayas and that they fell down dead one after another,
Draupadi being the first and Bhéma being the last.
In the Rämäyaëa7, sage Çarabhaìga is said to have entered into
fire.
ttae= i¶< sus maxay ÷Tva ca=JJyen mÙivt!,
zrÉ¼ae mhate ja> àivve z ÷taznm! .
In th e Sundara Kä ëda 8 also, Hanuman decides to sacrifice
himself by entering into the water if he fails to find Séta :
icta< k«Tva àveúyaim simÏmr[Isutm!,
%pivòSy va s MyiGli¼n< saxiy:yt>.
zrIr< É]iy:yiNt vaysa> ñapdain c,
#d< mhi;RiÉ†Rò< inyaR [imit me mit>.
sMygap> àveúyaim n cet! pZyaim jankIm!,
sujatmala suÉga kIitRmala yziSvnI.
The Måcchakaöika9 speaks of king Çüdraka as having entered fire
thus ‘having enjoyed a life of 100 years together with ten (more)
days, Çüdraka entered th e (sacred) fire’ . The Raghuvaàça 10
poetically describes how Aja in his old age when his health was
shattered by disease resorted to fasting and drowned himself at th e
confluence of the holy rivers, the Ganges and the Sarayu, and
immediately attained the position of a denizen of Heaven.
raegaeps&ò tnuÊvRs it< mumu]u> àayaepveznmitn&pitbRÉUv .
The prescriptions in the Matsya Puräëa 11states ‘the man who,
suffering from no disease, having no deficiency as to his limbs and
being in full possession of his five senses, encompasses (his death)
in cow-dung fire remains honoured in h eaven for as many years as
there are pores on the whole of his body’:
g¼aymu nyaemRX ye k;aRi¶< yStu sax yet!,
AhIna¼ae ýraeg í tSy gaÇe;u deihn>.
tavÖ;Rs höai[ SvgRlaeke mhIyte.
The king Kumäragupta of Magadha is said to have entered th e
fire of dry cow-dung cakes.
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The Matsya-puräëa 12 eulogises the peak of Amarakaëöaka by
stating 'whoever dies at Amarakaëöaka by fire, poison, water or by
fasting enjoys the pleasures. He who throws himself down (from
the peaks of Amarakaëöaka ) never returns (to saàsära).
@v< Éaegae ÉveÄSy yae m& tae=mrk{qke,
A¶aE iv;jle vaip twa cEv ýnazke.
AinvitRka gitStSy pvnSyaMbre ywa,
ptn< k…é te yStu Amre ze nraixp.
Two verses of the Kürmapuräëa 13 state ‘that goal (or sta te),
which a wise man that is devoted to Yoga and that has become an
ascetic (or has forsaken all actions) reaches, is secured by him wh o
gives up life at the con fluence of the Ganga and Yamuna. Whoever
dies in th e Ganga whether willingly or unintentionally is born a fter
death in heaven and does not see hell’:
yagityaeRg yu´Sy s<N yStSy mnIi;[>,
sa gitSTyjt> àa[an! g¼ayamnus ¼me .
Akamae va skamae va g¼aya< yae ivp*te,
s m&tae jayte SvgeR nrk< c n pZyit.
The Kürma puräëais quite clear ‘Mokña ma y be secured or not
after a thousand births elsewh ere but in Benares, mokña can be
secured in a single birth’. A verse of the Skanda puräëaasserts ‘he
who abandons his life in this sacred place in some way or other ,
does not incur the sin of suicide but secures his desired objects’ :
ywa kw<i cÄIweRiSmn! àa[Tyag< kraeit y>,
tSyaTm"atdae; ae n àaßuyadIiPstanip.
The Padma puräëa 14 too states ‘a man who, knowingly or
unknowingly, willingly or unintentionally, dies in the Ganges
attains on death heaven and mokña’:
}antae= }antae vaip kamtae =kamtae=ip va,
g¼aya< c m&t ae mTyR> SvgeR mae ]< c ivNdit.
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Gradually, th e idea of securing heaven and mokña by
committing suicide at Prayäga or Benares appears to have spread
to other térthas. The Brahma puräëa calls upon dvijas who are inten t
on securing mokña to commit suicide at Puruñotta ma-Kñetra.The
Liìga puräëa says ‘if a brähmaëa kills himself on Çriçaila he
destroys his sins and attains mokña as at Avimukta (Benares); there
is no doubt about this’:
ïIzEle sNTyjed œ deh< äaü[ae dGxikiLb;>,
muCyte naÇ sNdehae ýivmu´e ywa zuÉm!.
Not only did common men believe in th e promise of th e
puräëas that those who killed themselves at Prayäga secured mokña
(freedom from th e everlasting cycle of births and deaths) which
was the highest of the four puruñärthas, but even great poets like
Kälidäsa held the view that, though mokña or kaivalya requires
correct knowledge and realization of the Supreme Spirit according
to the Vedänta, Säìkhya and Nyäya systems, death at the sacred
sangama led to mokña even without tattvajïäna.
Centuries of philosophical thought had made a very deep
impression on the minds of all people that the soul has to submit to
a never-ending cycle of births and deaths. Ancient scriptures had
offered a release in two ways viz. by tattvajïäna and by suicide at a
tértha. The Matsya puräëa says that those who enter fire according to
the rules in Avimukta (Benares) enter the mouth of Çiva and so also
those determined devotees of Çiva who die by fast in Benares do
not return (to this world) even after millions of kalpas. Therfore all
those who die in any way at Benares receive grace from Çiva a fter
their deaths. That leads to tattvajïäna (correct spiritual knowledge)
which leads to mokña.

PRÄYOPAVEÇA:
Präyopaveça is a practice in Hinduis m that denotes lea ving ones
life by fasting, by a person who has no desire or a mbition left and
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no responsibilities remaining in life. It is also allowed in case of
terminal disease or serious disability.
It was wh en king Parékçit was observing präyopaveça that the
Bhägavata puräëa was narrated to him by the sage Çuka, son of
Vyäsa.
In the Rämäyaëa, the 53 rd sarga in the Kiñkindhä Käëda 15 is titled
as "Präyopaveçanirdhäraëam". Fearing that they will certainly be
punished by their king Sugréva for not having carried out their
task of finding Sétä, within the prescribed time, all the monkeys
decide to sacrfice their lives by fasting unto death:
tiSmÚtIte kale tu su¢Ive [ k«te Svym!,
àayaepvezn< yu ´< sveR;a< c vnaEksm!.
Aàv&ÄaE c sItaya> papmev kir:yit,
tSmaT]mimha*Ev iht< àayaepvez nm!.

SALLEKHANA
Sallekhana is the last vow prescribed by th e Jain ethical code of
conduct. It is observed by the Jain ascetics and lay votaries at the
end of their life by gradually reducing the intake of food and
liquids. It is allowed when normal life according to releg ion is not
possible due to old age, incurable disease or when a person is
nearing his end. According to Jain texts, Sallekhana leads to Ahimsä
(non-violence) as a person observing it subjugates the passions
which are the root causes of Himsä (violence).
The Ratnakaraëòaçrävakäcära 16 of Samantabhadra (about 2 nd
century A.D.) dilates on Sallekhanä, which consists in abandoning
the body for the accumulation of merit in calamities, fa mines,
extreme old age and incurable diseases:
%psgeR ÊiÉR]e jris éjaya< c in>àtIkare,
xmaRy tnuivmae cnma÷> s‘eo namayaR>.
In around 300 BC, Chandragupta Maurya (founder of Maurya
Empire)
undertook
Sallekhana
atop
Chandragiri
Hills,
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Sravanabellagolla, Karnataka. Chandragupta Bessadi marks the
place where Saint Chandragupta died.
Acharya Shantisagar, a highly revered digambara monk of
modern India took Sallekhana on 18 th August 1955 because of
inability to walk without h elp and feeble eyesight, and breath ed his
last on that day.
In th e times of the Purä ëas the method of starting on
mahäprasthäna and suicide by entering into fire or falling from a
precipice came to be forbidden and was included in Kalivarjya. In
the Båhannäradéya, it is quoted thus:
mhaàSwangmn< gaemexí twa mo>,
@tan! xmaRn! kilyuge vJyaR na÷mRnIi;[>.
CONCLUSION
The existential question arises in man at somepoint of life,
“What is life, Who am I?”. The answers are for him to explore and
experience in Tattvajïäna (knowledge of the Supreme Self) that has
been made a vailable to him. Whatever the path that he choos es,
whether from Hinduism or Jainism, the objective is to attain Mokña
(the state of Supreme Bliss).
Can this Supreme Bliss be achieved here on earth as we are
actively involved in everyday life? The answer would be "yes". We
get the inkling that it is possible through Tattvajïäna . In that state of
equilibrium, Stitaprajïa, as Krñ ëa advised to Arjuna in the Géta, the
bliss can be experienced even in the heat of battle.
For those who could not experience it in day-to-day life, th e
sacred texts offer them more options in later life through
Mahäprasthäna, Präyopaveça, or Sallekhana.
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